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ABSTRACT

The technology of nuclear direct propulsion orbit transfer systems based on the

Particle Bed Reactor (PBR) is described. A 200 megawatt illustrative design is presented

for LEO to GEO and other high AV missions. The PBR-NOTV can be used in a one-way

mode with the shuttle or an expendable launch vehicle, e.g. the Titan 34D7, or as a two-

way reusable space tug. In the one-way mode, payload capacity is almost three times

greater than that of chemical OTV's. PBR technology status is described and development

needs outlined.
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1.0 THE NOTV-PBR CONCEPT

Direct thrust nuclear propulsion using reactor heated hydrogen propellant has the

following attractive features:

• High Isp (-1000 seconds) compared to chemical fuels (e.g. 450 seconds for H2/O,

and 300 seconds for solids),

• high payload fraction (-50% for LEO to GEO missions),

• high thrust (thousands of newtons),

• short transit time for orbit transfer, (hours) compared to nuclear electric propul-

sion (months) and

• simple technology compared to nuclear electric propulsion. Direct thrust reactors

have low burn up (<0.01%) and short operating time (minutes), and did not

require power equipment and radiators.

The NOTV-PBR (cross section shown in Figure 1) uses HTGR (High Temperature

Graphite Reactor) type, small diameter (-500 urn) fuel panicles.1 In the HTGR2 and the

NERVA/ROVER reactors,3 the fuel particles are embedded in a graphite matrix to form

fuel elements. In NERVA/ROVER, gas coolant fi v v d through numerous small channels in

each element. In the PBR, however, the fuel particles are held between two porous

cylindrical frits to form an anr ilar fuel element [the PBR shown in Figure 1 has 19 such

elements]. Propellant flows radially inwards, through the annular beds of packed panicles,

exiting through the inner hot frits at high temperature (-3000 K). The hot gas then flows

along the central channel of each element to a common outlet plenum and nozzle.

The large heat transfer area (-100 cm /cm ) in the elements allows very high bed

power densities (10 MW/L) and compact, lightweight reactors. The small panicle size also

minimizes the local temperature difference between the particles and coolant (e.g. -50 K)

and permits fast stan-up capability (zero to full power in several seconds).



The PBR exposes only a small portion of the core to high temperature. The pressure

vessel, control drums, core moderator, reflector, and cold frit are at low temperature, i.e.

300 K, or less. This simplifies design and increases reliability. In each element, the radial

temperature rise through the packed particle bed is approximately linear. As a result, only

about one-third of the particle bed is above 2000 K. The high temperature portions of the

reactor also include the hot frit in each element, along with the outlet plenum and nozzle.

The uranium carbide fuel particles are coated with zirconium carbide (ZrC), which is

compatible with hydrogen at high temperatures. Such particles have been manufactured in

connection with the HTGR and NERVA programs. ' Both rhenium and ZrC coated

graphite hot frits appear practical for the PBR-NOTV. Outlet temperature capability is

higher (-3000 K) with the graphite frit, compared to rhenium (-2700 K).

Figure 2 shows a photograph of a full size model of the PBR-NOTV. This small unit

has a power rating of 200 MW (thermal), and a thrust of 10,000 Ib with hydrogen coolant.

Using ammonia coolant [ammonia dissociates to 3H2 + N2], specific impulse drops to -500

sec and thrust increases to 20,000 lb.

In effect, the PBR is a derivative of the old NERVA reactor, with a simpler

construction and higher performance. In the NERVA reactor, the ZrC coated fuel particles

are embedded in a graphite fuel element, which has many small diameter (millimeter)

coolant channels that run axially (-1 meter) along the element. In the PBR, by contrast, the

radial flow through the annular packed bed results in much lower core pressure drop, tens

of psi compared to hundreds of psi for NERVA, even though the power density in the PBR

is considerably higher.

The NOTV-PBR was recommended for development by the Air Force Project Forecast
4

II Study. It can greatly increase payload and reduce cost to high orbit. PBR technology is

judged feasible for application in the 1990's.



2.0 PBR REACTOR DESIGN

The PBR-NOTV is a thermal reactor, fueled with enriched 235U (93.5%) and moder-

ated by beryllium (Be). PBR designs based on zirconium hydride (ZiHl 7) and lithium-7

hydride (7LiH) moderators are also possible and have been investigated. PBR weight is

least with 7LiH moderator, intermediate with Be, and greatest with ZrH} 7.

The principal features of the PBR-NOTV design are shown in Figure 1, The Be

moderator core contains channels for 19 fuel elements, each 6.4 cm in diameter. Six

additional channels contain launch poison safety chains. These remain in place until orbit is

achieved, and are withdrawn just before reactor start-up. Coolant enters the core through

the launch poison guide tubes in the Be moderator. It then flows through distribution holes

in the Be to a thin annular plenum around each fuel element. From there it flows radially

inwards through the outer cool frit, the packed fuel particle bed, and the hot inner frit

(Figure 3).

Hot coolant then exits along the central channels of each element to the common outlet

plenum (Figure 4) and nozzle. The aluminum pressure vessel is located between tfte core

and the reflector. This design approach allows the rotating control drums to be outside the

pressure vessel, eliminating the need for seals. The aluminum pressure vessel is relatively

transparent to neutrons, and has only a small effect on reactivity.

Table 1 gives the principal overall parameters of the NOTV-PBR. These include core

size, number of fuel elements, pressure vessel size, number of safety chains and control

drums, etc. Table 2 and Table 3 give the principal thermal hydraulic parameters of the

NOTV-PBR. The reactor is designed to use either hydrogen or ammonia propellant.

Depending on the mission, it may use only one or it may use both. In the case of dual

propellants, it is more efficient to use ammonia first, followed by hydrogen. In a Hohman



transfer, for example, the perigee bum, or initial pan of it, would be carried out with

ammonia propellant. The remainder would then be carried out with by kcg-n propellant.

Total reactor power is 200 MW thermal, corresponding to a thrust of 50,000 newtons

with hydrogen coolant and 80,000 newtons with ammonia coolant.

Table 4 and 5 give the principal neutronic parameters for the NOTV-PBR and

summarizes the analyses performed to date. Cell averaged cross sections were used with 1

and 2-D neutron transport codes to calculate power distributions and Xcff. The core was

assumed to be uniformly loaded with fuel. The resulting axial and radial power distribu-

tions are shown in Figure 5. The reactor design shown here has a total weight of 600 Kg

(table 1). There are a number of approaches to significantly reduce this weight, including:

1. Flatten axial and radical power distributions to increase average core power

density.

2. Shape radial power distribution in each element to increase power density in outer

cool portions.

3. Use lower density moderator/reflector (Li7H).

4. Use lightweight structural materials (e.g., graphite-aluminum).

5. Increase bed power density limits.

These approaches are discussed below. Studies of similar PBR's with non-uniform

core loadings have been carried out in connection with burst space electric power

applications.5 In these PBR's, which are similar to the NOTV-PBR, particle fuel enrich-

ment was varied in four axial and radial zones. Enrichment ranged from 70% in the central

zone to 93.5% in the outer zones. The resultant power distribution is flattened both axially

and radially, with a peak/average ratio of 1.10/1. It appears practical to flatten power

distribution in the NOTV-PBR in the same manner. Alternate ways to flatten power include



locally changing kernel size, varying the concentration of UC in the UC-ZrC kernel, and

mixing pure ZrC diluent panicles in with the nuclear fuel panicles.

Flattening the power distribution increases average power density in the core, reducing

reactor size and weight. Power flattening also simplifies the control of coolant flow in the

core. [Coolant flow is locally adjusted to compensate for radial and axial power variations,

minimizing hot channel factors and maximizing outlet temperature.]

Radial power differences are compensated by orificing each of the 19 elements to have

the appropriate coolant flow. This is a standard technique in power reactors comprising the

NERVA reactor, for example, individually orificed every flow channel in the core, a total

of thousands of orifices. Axial power differences are compensated by axially adjusting the

cold frit porous flow area in the cold frit along each of the 19 elements to obtain the correct

local coolant flow. The pores are locally sealed in the cold frit, using standard welding, E-

beam, or other methods. Detailed 2D thermal hydraulic computer models of PBR indicate

that local flow control makes the hot channel factor very close to 1. That is, the exit

temperature of propellant from the hot frit is -3000 K at all points.

Studies also show that by radially varying enrichment (or other fuel parameters)

appropriately within the fuel element, the outer, cool part of the bed can have much higher

power density than the inner, hot pan. The highest power density is then in the cool pan

where the gas film temperature drop, ATf, can be much greater than in the hot pan. Such

radial power control greatly increases average power density.

Peak bed power density in this NOTV-PBR design is well below maximum capability,

judging from thermal hydraulic experiments discussed later. Bed power densities in excess

of 20 MW/liter appear achievable.

These various approaches reduce reactor weight and size substantially. Substituting

LiH moderator for Be in the present design reduces reactor weight to 480 kg, while



leaving size and power density unchanged. The next step is to axially and radially flatten

the core power distribution, reducing reactor size for a given overall power. This reduces

weight (to -400 kg). Further reductions are possible, using lighter structural materials, and

higher bed power density using a combination of approaches, reactor weight can probably

be reduced to less than 200 kilograms.

However, the present design already offers excellent performance. The NOTV payload

is much larger, -10 tons, than the 0.6 ton reactor weight. Reducing reactor weight thus has

a small effect on payload, and may not be worth it. This depends on mission; for one-way

missions with high AV requirements, it may prove desirable to cut reactor weight. For

reusable tug missions with lower AV requirements there is less incentive to reduce reactor

weight.

Figure 6 shows an end view of a typical fuel element and the transition to the outlet

plenum. At the core boundary the particle bed is replaced by a graphite plug between the

inner and outer frits. These plugs together with beryllium moderator extensions, form the

end reflectors.

Not shown is a zone of inert particles (i.e., panicles without uranium) in the last

centimeter of the packed bed. This inert zone thermally isolates the graphite plugs and

avoids local hot spots. Coolant flow rate through this zone is reduced. A similar inert zone

is located at the core reflector boundary at the inlet end of the fuel element.

Mechanical pressure on the bed is provided by the combination of a rhenium compres-

sion donut, graphite support block, washer and gusset structure, and four rhenium bolts.

Load pressure is approximately 20 psi, comparable to that used in the electrical heating

experiments on packed beds. These end members are maintained at -2000 K by a bleed

stream from the inlet coolant channel.



An alternate approach is to cool the end members to -1000 K. This approach, reduces

reactor outlet temperature by only a small amount, 15 K. At the inlet end of the fuel

element a stainless steel spring washer and compression nut maintain load on the bed.

These members are at coolant inlet temperature.

A principal feature of the PBR is the low operating temperature in most of the reactor.

The only portions at high temperature are the hot frits, and part of the fuel particle bed

(30% of the bed is above 2000 K). If the hot end design approach is used, the graphite

plugs and rhenium load members at the outlets fuel element are also above 2000 K.

The second principal feature of the PBR is the low core pressure drop and coolant

velocity. In NERVA, core pressure drop and the exit Mach number in the coolant channels

were high (several hundred psi and M — 0.4). In the PBR, core pressure drop is several tens

of psi, and the Mach number at the end of the hot frit channel is only 0.2. [Mach number

could be further reduced without serious impact on core size and weight.] Low pressure

drop and Mach number ease structural design and increase reliability.

The third principal feature of the PBR is simple construction and low thermal stress. In

NERVA, the solid graphite elements experienced large temperature differences. The inlet

end of the element operated at -20 K, and the outlet at -2700 K. Thermal expansions and

stress were large, requiring a complex support structure. In the PBR, the same AT is taken

across a thin packed bed of small particles. The bed readily accommodates high tempera-

ture gradients and rapid changes in temperature. The hot frit is the only structural element

at high temperatures. It operates at constant temperature along its length. The hot frit is not

constrained axially, and readily expands and contracts when its temperature changes i.e.

start-up and shutdown. PBR elements subjected to rapid heating and cooling, up to -500 K/

sec, have shown no damage, even after dozens of cycles. This rate of temperature change is

an order of magnitude higher than NERVA.
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The fourth principal feature of the NOTV-PBR is very low radiation damage and fuel

burn-up. This contrasts with continuous power reactor systems for nuclear electric propul-

sion, where radiation damage and bumup are orders of magnitude higher. A typical NOTV-

PBR mission bums only 0.1% of the reactor fuel, and the total neutron fluence is only

1018n/cni2. The NOTV-PBR materials and fuel panicles need not demonstrate high radia-

tion damage resistance - only the ability to operate at temperature and pressure in the

coolant. Materials and fuel can be developed and demonstrated with non-nuclear tests.

An allied feature is the low radiation dose to the payloads. The propellant, tankage,

and other structure already present in the MOTV-PBR provide good shielding, and extra

shielding is not required because of the short operating time (<1 hour). At mission

completion, neutron fluence at the payload is below 10 n/cm , and gamma dose below 10

rad, compared to the allowable values of 10 n/cm and 5 x 10 rad for SP-100 payloads.

NOTV-PBR reactors axe projected to cost only four million dollars each [not including

uranium, for the Nth of a kind (N S 10)]. This low cost is due to simple construction.

Uranium loading is only 10 kg, and its cost will be minor, less than 1 million dollars. These

are ample U.S. resources of uranium for a large NOTV-PBR program. The uranium

required for one commercial LWR power plant during its lifetime, wculd supply 2500

NOTV-PBR's. The NOTV-PBR reactor cost is low enough that one-way missions, such as

LEO to GEO with disposal in a non-returning orbit, are economically practical. The

NOTV-PBR can also be used as a 2-way shuttle tug. Additional controls and shutdown/

maneuvering features would be required, but these appear practical.

3.0 MISSION PERFORMANCE

Initial NOTV-PBR mission scoping studies considered only the weight/length con-

straints imposed by the STS (shuttle) cargo bay. Effects of mission AV requirements and

propellant exit temperature on payioad were evaluated, given these constraints. Figure 7
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shows total payload for five missions with hydrogen propellant (in order of AV require-

ments);

LEO to GEO,

LEO to High Polar (GEO altitude),

• LEO to GEO, drop 5 ton payload, jo to 3 x GEO, return to GEO with balance of

payload,

• LEO to 3 x GEO, return with payload, and

• LEO to GEO, drop 5 ton payload, go into retrograde orbit with balance of

payload.

Payioad is highest, 16 tons, for the LEO to GEO mission. Performance is not sensitive

to propellant outlet temperature. Nominal outlet temperature is 3000 K, but payload is

almost as high at 2700 K.

Figure 7 is an upper limit, and does not consider constraints on payload length. The

low density hydrogen propellant fills up most of the shuttle cargo bay, leaving little room

for payload. This problem is alleviated if the NOTV is used as a space tug, with propellant

and payload brought up to LEO.

A dual propellant system, ammonia and hydrogen, allows longer payloads without

severe reduction in payload weight. Ammonia would be used for the first half of the

perigee bum, followed by hydrogen for the rest of the burns. Figure 8 shows payload using

a dual NH3/H2 propellant system. Payload with NH3/H2 is reduced by 15 percent compared

to hydrogen. This appears acceptable.

More detailed investigations then considered structural constraints, center of gravity,

deployment cradles, avionics, etc. A one-way NOTV was assumed, comprising the reactor,

payload, propellants, nozzle, pumps, and other auxiliaries. Detailed integration analyses



were carried out for both the shuttle and Titan 34D7 launch vehicles. Various

propel1 ants were considered, including:

hydrogen,

• ammonia,

• deuterium,

• ammonia/hydrogen, and

• deuterium/hydrogen.

Various options for tankage and structure options were investigated. These studies are

discussed in detail elsewhere. Results can be summarized:

• Payloads are reduced to the range of 20,000 to 25,000 lbs (depending on

propellant and design) for both the shuttle and Titan 34D7 because of constraints

on the payload length and load distributions.

• payload lengths of 20 to 25 feet can be achieved,

• deuterium/hydrogen appears more attractive than NH3/hydrogen since it uses a

single propellant tank/pump system,

• pure ammonia is an attractive propellant for NOTV's launched with the shuttle. It

is non-explosive, and does not have the safety problems that have ruled out the

H2/O2 Centaur system. It can deliver a 15,000 lb payload to GEO, compared to

5,000 lb for IUS,

• center of gravity constraints limit NOTV-PBR payload with the shuttle, but not in

the Titan 34D7, and

When the NOTV-PBR is matched with ihe 34D7, payload increases if the PBR is

used for final insertion into LEO.

Figure 9 shows a point design for a shuttle compatible one-way NOTV-PBR with

ammonia propellant, to deliver a 15,000 lb payload to GEO. Figure 10 shows a Titan 34D7
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comparable one-way NOTV-PBR with hydrogen/deuterium propellant, to deliver a 21,000

lb payload to GEO.

4.0 TECHNOLOGY STATUS

The principal technology developmental areas for the NOTV-PBR are (in order of

priority):

1. Hot frit

2. Bed power density

3. Fuel particles • .

4. Fuel element end regions

5. Start-up and control

The cold frit, beryllium moderator, pressure vessel* safety chains and control drums,

etc. require engineering development, but this effort is straightforward and based on

present technology.

The NOTV-PBR hot frit is a porous carbon-carbon composite, coated with ZrC to

resist high temperature hydrogen. There are at least two routes exist for fabricating the hot

frit. The first is to cut a large number of thin slots (-10 mil) in a solid carbon-carbon tube,

and then coat the fabricated tube with chemically vapor deposited (CVD) ZrC. Five and 10

mil slots have been cut in a test graphite tube at Brbokhaven National Laboratory (BNL).

CVD coating of ZrC on graphite is routine and was used in NERVA to protect the fuel

elements.

The second route is to hot press a tubular weave of ZrC coated carbon-carbon fibers to

form the hot frit. This route probably requires more technical development, but would yield

more uniform porosity. Coated carbon-carbon hot frits have not been tested in high

temperature hydrogen. However, NERVA experience indicates that ZrC coated carbon
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surfaces resist high temperature hydrogen (-2700 K) for hours. Based on observed

corrosion rates, 3000 K service for the NOTV-PBR appears achievable.

Rhenium hot frits are a good backup to ZrC coated carbon-carbon frits, Rhenium is

mechanically strong and ductile, and is not attacked by high temperature hydrogen. Tests at

BNL on rhenium indicate no weight loss (<0.1%) and no effect on ductility after six hours

in 2000 K hydrogen. Rhenium hydrogen/oxygen combustion thrust chambers now operate

for many hours at 2500 K. Rhenium hot frits are now being fabricated by Babcock and

Wilcox for the PIPE experiments (discussed later). These are made from rhenium tubes

fabricated by CVD techniques. Thousands of small slots (400 micron width) are then cut

into the tube by electric discharge machining (EDM).

Rhenium hot frits appear capable of 2700 K. Trade studies indicate that operating at

2700 K instead of 3000 K reduces payload capability by approximately five percent. This is

not a serious penalty if rhenium hot frits prove to be necessary. With ammonia coolant,

nitrogen will be present in the hot exit gas. Based on free energies of reaction the effects of

nitrogen should be minimal. However, experimental tests in high temperature dissociated

ammonia should be carried out.

Bed power densities of -10 MW/liter have been achieved in blow-down experiments,

using helium at 1000 to 2000 psi. PBR elements (stainless steel inner and outer frits) were

heated to -1500 K, and then subjected to a blow-down flow of high pressure helium.

Average power density in the bed was measured from the coolant flow rate and temperature

rise through the element. In these experiments, power density was controlled by coolant

flow rate, which was determined by sonic flow through a preset orifice. With hydrogen

coolant and a higher temperature bed, (e.g. 3000 K) the same mass flow rate of coolant

would have yielded a bed power density of 50 MW/litpr.
'- A
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Electrically heated steady state beds have also been tested. However, due to power

supply and experimental constraints (quartz tube construction limited pressure to -1 ; ;m),

maximum bed power density was 1.3 MW/liter.

Nucleariy heated experiments on full size PBR fuel elements are scheduled for next

year. These experiments, termed PIPE, will achieve 2 to 3 MW/liter for several seconds.

Hydrogen at 500 psi will be used, with outlet temperatures up to 2000 K. Bed power

density is limited by available neutron flux in the Sandia ACRR.

Experiments and analysis indicate that 10 MW/liter bed power density in the NOTV-

PBR can be achieved. Controlling coolant flow with fuel element orificing and axial

porosity adjustments also appears practical. However, an operating reactor test appears

necessary with all factors (steady state, high power density, and core radial/axial power

distributions) present at the same time. Present test techniques—blow down, electric

heating, and nuclear heating in a pulsed reactor - do not provide all conditions simulta-

neously.

ZrC coated fuel panicles were tested in the NERVA program. They also have been

developed as 2nd generation particles for HTGR's. Data indicate that ZrC coated particles

should be suitable for the NOTV-PBR. For coolant temperatures above -2700 K, mixed

carbide (ZrC-UC) kernels appear desirable. This would prevent melting of UC at hot

points. Zr/U ratios of 5 to 10/1 in the kernels are compatible within the constraints of

uranium loading requirements, and increase melting temperature to -3400 K. Tests of ZrC

coated fuel particles should be carried out with high temperature ammonia to confirm

compatibility.

The hot ends of fuel elements require development. The construction outlined here is

one approach; another is low temperature cooled ends. This latter approved reduces the

mixed mean outlet coolant temperature, but the penalty is small. The outlet end of each fuel
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element would be cooled by a bleed stream of low temperature coolant. This low

temperature coolant would then mix with the bulk of the high temperature flow, reducing

the nominal 3000 K temperature by -15 K. The total heat load in these bleed streams is

-500 Kilowatts or l/400th of total power. Thus, if the hot end approach is not desired, a

fully cooled cold end approach could be used with only a minor effect on OTV perfor-

mance.

The last technology area is start-up and control. PBR's should reach full power and

temperature in a few seconds without serious problems. Ramp heating and blow down tests

indicate that temperature rates of change of 500 K/sec do not damage PBR elements after

dozens of cycles. Coupled neutronic and thermal-hydraulic computer analyses indicate that

control of fast (5 seconds) start-up*) is practical. Startup scenarios for the NOTV-PBR have

not been defined, but very fast start-up are probably not necessary. Start-up periods of tens

of seconds would not adversely affect performance, and such lon^ startup can readily be

handled.

5.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The NOTV-PBR offers high performance for orbit transfer missions, using a direct

thrust IfBR reactor. Payloads are almost 3 times those of H2/O2 OTV's, for the same takeoff

weight iii Low Earth Orbit (LEO). Only a small portion of the PBR core operates at high

temperature, primarily the hot frit and a portion of the fuel particles (30% are above 2000

K). PJJR construction is simpler than NERVA, power density higher, and pressure drop

much lower.

There has been substantial development of PBR technology; ZrC coated fuel particles

have been used in NERVA and tested for commercial HTGR's. Thermal-hydraulic blow-

down tests have demonstrated design power density of 10 MW/liter. Candidates for the hot

frit have been identified and successfully tested. Rhenium hot frits are being fabricated for

14



the PIPE nuclear heating tests. These experiments, to be carried out in the Sandia ACRR,

will test full size PBR elements with hydrogen coolant at 2-3 megawatts per liter, at

temperatures up to 2000 K.

It is recommended that development continue on the NOTV-PBR. Testing of full size

fuel elements at projected operating conditions should be emphasized, using both nuclear

and non-nuclear (electrically heated) facilities.
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Table 1. Principal Constructural Parameters of the NOTV-PBR.

Core Diameter/Length

Number of Fuel Elements

Fuel Element OD/ID/Length

Hot Frit Composition/Thickness

Cold Frit Composition/Thickness

Fuel Particle OD/Coating Composition

Fuel Panicle Kernel CD/Composition

Fuel Panicle Buffer Layer Thickness/Comp.

Fuel Particle Sealer Layer Thickness/Comp.

Be Moderator OD/Length

Fuel Bed Volume

Axial Element Reflector Composition/Thickness

Reactor Vessel Composition^Thickness

Number/Composition/ID of Launch Poison Tubes

Launch Poison Composition

Radial Reflector Composition/Thickness

Number/Diameter of Control Drums

Control Drum Composition

Fuel Element Weight (19)

Beryllium Moderator Weight (inc. Axial Ref.)

Beryllium Radial Reflector Weight

Reactor Vessel Weight

Control Drum Weight (inc. Drive)

Launch Poison Weight

Miscellaneous

Total Reactor Assembly Weight

50/50 cm

19

6.5/1.9/71 cm

ZrC Coated Carbon-Carbon/3.0

mm

Stainless Steel/1.5 mm

500 micron/ZrC

200 micron/UC-ZrC

75 micron/PyC (50% D.F.)

35 micron/PyC

50.8/66 cm

15 Liters

Graphite/7.6 cm

Aluminum/1.6 cm

6/Aluminum/2.3 cm

B4C Beads on string

Beryllium/5.2 cm

12/6.0 cm

Beryllium/B4C (120° segment)

125 kg

145 kg

70 kg

110 kg

95 kg

15 kg

40 kg

600 kg
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Table 2. Thermal Hydraulic Parameters by Axial Position Along a Single Element

Axial Position

1

2

3

4

5
6

7

8

9

10

Inlet Frit
Porosity

.462

.579

.740

.919
1.0

.896

.704

.539

.421

.359

Inlet Pressure
(atm)

59.72

59.73

59.73
59.74

59.75

59.77

59.79

59.83

59.87

59.93

Outlet-Pressure
(atm)

59.50

59.52

55.55

59.58

59.59

59.60

59.61

59.62

59.62

59.63

Mach No. in
Outlet-Duct

.18

.16

.14

.12

.11

.09

.07

.05

.04

.02

Total core pressure Drop 2.3 atm

(including dynamic head loss)

Table 3. Thermal Hydraulic Parameters by Radial Position at a Core Mid Plane in a

Single Element

Coolant Temperature Film Temperature Heat Transfer Coefficient

Drop (K) (KW/m2-K)

182 8.5

120 13.0

86 18.0

56 27.3

Radial Position
1 (Inlet)

2
3

4 (Outlet)

(K)
754

1584

2247

2735
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Table 4. One Dimensional Core Scoping Calculation

Hot Frit
Reflector

Material
Thickness

Fissile Inventory Number of

(kg)
8

10

12

8

10

12

Elements

19

19

19

37

37

37

ZrC Coated
15 cm

Core Radius

(cm)

25.4

25.4

25.4

34.9

34.9

34.9

Carbon/Carbon

Multiplication Factor

(ke)

.869

.880

1.174

1.186

Table 5. One Dimensional Core Calculation

Number of Elements
Reflector Thickness

Full Element Pitch

Fissile Inventory

(kg)
9.6

12.0

14.4

19
10 cm

13.33 cm

Multiplication Factor

(ke)

1.031

1.050
1.064
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Figure 3
Cross Section of Fuel Element and

LAUNCH POISON GUIDE TUBE Moderator Inlet
•. BERYLLIUM MODERATOR
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INLET PLENUM

LAUNCH POISON - \
GUIDE TUBE — ^

Figure 4

Reactor Assembly

OUTLET PLENUM

COOLANT PIPING

REACTOR HEAD

DRUM DRIVE

CORE FLANGE &
GUSSETS

RADIAL REFLECTOR

CONTROL DRUM

FUEL ELEMENT

MODERATOR
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INSULATION

ROCKET NOZZLE
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Figure 5

FISSION DENSITY ACTIVITIES FOR OTV 12KG/61.02DIA
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Figure 6

Fuel Element Outlet to Plenum

INLET CHANNEL ANNULUS
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LEO TO GEO (1.10000)

16

LEO TO POLAR (3.00000)

LEO TO GEO DROP 5000 kg PACKAGE
TO 3 GEO TO GEO W/PAYLOAD
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Figure 7
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Figure 8
COMPARISON OF FIVE MISSIONS WITH H2 + ©2 ROCKET
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